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The False Promise:
Professionalism in Nursing
We're a group of licen sed practical nurses (LPNs)
and registered nurses (RNs) who ha ve been meeting for
over two yea rs to disc uss co ndition s and working
rel ationships in severa l hospital s in the Boston a rea.
One thing we felt it was import a nt to talk about was the
iss ue of"professionalism", which has continued to crop
up in our trainin g, in nursin g journals, and at work. Alth o ugh most nurses consider themselves profession als,
we found that this mea ns a lot of different things to different people. To the majority of nurses profess ionali sm
stands for qualities we a ll respect , such as takin g responsibility for our work and caring a bout our patients.
Many nurses think of a professional as so meone who
finds work rewarding a nd is honest and hard-working .
All of these qualities are obviously important ones.
But in sharing our experiences in hospital nursing,
we have found that there a re other sides to professionalism. For example, many professionals start to feel th a t
they are the only ones who possess the goo d qu alities
mentioned above . We tend to forget that the other
people we work with a re just as likely to be honest a nd
hard-working or to care about the patients a nd take responsibility for their work . Professionalism teac hes us to
see ourselves as unique and better th a n other health care
workers. And the more we talked about professionalism , the more we saw that it was used by administrators to make us work in certain ways which a re not
beneficial to us or to our patients. In other words, profess ionali sm can be used to exploit nurses.
We have co me to the conclusion that professionali sm in nursing is bein g used as both a carrot a nd a
stick . As we try to become more "professional" our eyes
are glued on the "ca rrot " of increa sed respect , rewards ,
and supposed improve ment - a nd we do not see that
behind our backs, professionalism is providing a "stick "
that is used to control a nd manipul ate us. We would like
to talk about what's go ing on in nursin g a nd hea lth care
these days, beca use we believe th at profess ionalism not
only does not serve our interests an d those of our
patients, but more often leaves us feeling un satis fied ,
powerless, and isolated from other health ca re workers.

PROFESSIONALISM: WHAT WE
ARE TAUGHT
Our nursing textbooks talked about what professio na lism was in very vague term s, removed from the
real work-life of the nurse on the floor. We learned that
a professional is someone who has had specialized training which includes a code of ethics , through which members learn standa rds of behavior to which they are expected to conform. One thing that gives a professional
gro up power is the fact that it is a legally recognized entity: a profession is self-defined, self-regulated . We are
told th a t R Ns control their work and set limits on who
can perform a ny given task . (For example, nursing practice is _suppo sedly governed by the Board of Nursing in
a ny given state.) Finally , while being a professional
demands a set standard of performance, the profession
is supposed to protect its members and their interests.
Nursing is supposed to be a unique profession in
th at it 's a balance between physical work and using our
heads. While giving a bedbath we're doing more than
just washing. We can evaluate range of motion and we
might notice a rash or the beginning of a bedsore. Frequently we're in the position of making judgments
about patients ' meds-like holding someone's Valium
because they' re too drowsy, or their Dig* , for a slow
pul se. Much of the day-to-day information about the
patient is channeled through the nurse, who makes decisio ns about calling the doctor.
The idea that we are more th an manual laborers is
stressed from an eariy point in our education. Although
we do ph ys ical work like other hospital workers, we are
ta ught th a t we are more like doctors . We have specialized education , we write in patient charts, which are part
of a legal record, and we make decisions that directly affect pa tient care. Doctors will seek us out to ask how
their pa tient is doing. In Social Service rounds we can
talk about financial worries or home problems that no
one else has picked up.
*Di gox in, a widely used ca rdi ac med icati on.

Nurses are taught to identify the patient 's psychological as well as physical needs - such as helping a
patient cope with an ileostomy* or some other radical
body change. We are told that these are skills that other
people don ' t have or are unable to develop without
going to nursing school. Another big part of RN training is skill in "leadership" and management of other
nursing personnel - taking charge, organizing a team
assignment, checking up on other people's work . As
professionals, we are told that we are the best qualified
to decide how work is done on our unit.
We are promised man y rewards for being professio nals - good salaries and fringe benefits, job mobility
a nd job security . With a BS or MS we are practically
guaranteed the chance to move up the ladder - become
a head nurse, supervisor, clinical leader or nurse practitioner. Even ifwe don't go on to school , workshops and
conferences keep us increasing our knowledge . We a re
supposed to have some independence regarding the pace
of work and the priorities we choose to set.
A lot of us went into nursing for another, different
reason , that has to do with helping people . A big role we
play is that of guardian of the patients' dignity and overall well-being. We want to give them the best possible
care and protect them from disappointments . Our needs
to feel useful are supposed to be satisfied by the unique
and special nurse-patient relationship.
All of these are rewards that we expect from being a
nurse. What is the actual situation?

PROFESSIONALISM: ON THE JOB
We do receive some concrete benefits for being seen
as professionals. RNs get paid relatively well - almost
twice as much as nurses ' aides . We have more job
mohility than most workers . We can change jobs, have a
family , move away , or quit to go travelling, and still be
pretty sure of finding work. There is also mobility within an in stitution - yo u can transfer to a less tiring or
more challenging unit, although so metimes the promise
of a transfer is used to hold you on an unpleasant floor
for months .
*radical bowel surgery.
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However, job mobility within nursing is decreasing.
With cutbacks in the economy, nurses who leave their
jobs often are not replaced . It is harder for new grads to
find jobs, and layoffs, especially in public hosp itals , are
becomin g more common. Another factor is that within
the past few years there has been a flood of people into
nursing. So the old myth that "you can always get a job
if yo u' re a nurse" is beco ming less true as more people
a re co mpeting for the jobs .
There is also upward mobility within nursing: head
nurse, supervisor, and the new position of clinical
specialist. Yet in most hospitals these positions a re only
open to nurses with BS and Master's degrees. Many ho spital-based programs are being phased out a nd a BS
degree is becoming more a nd more the only acceptable
nursing credential. So the drive to "upgrade" nursing
serves in the end to ma ke the jobs of nurses without BS
degrees less secure. LPNs a nd diploma grads are being
phased out at hospitals where they have worked for
man y years, a nd a re being repl aced by baccalaureate
RNs who have little or no clinical experience. At the
Cambridge Ho spital, for example, the number of LPN s
has been reduced from 40 to under 10 in the past few
years , a nd RN s without bachelor 's degrees are rarely
hired .
But what a bout the more intangible aspects of
bein g a "professional nurse", for example the nursepatient relation ship . We were taught that we would be
the guardian of the pat ient, enjoying a relation ship that
no one else who worked in the hosp ital would have . We
would determine the patient's real needs , protect
him / her from the errors of doctors a nd hospit al bureau cracy , help her / him figure out and so lve all problems. In
nursi ng school we were a ble to focus our energy on one
or two patients a t a time, read their charts before or
after clinical practice, spend hours at home doin g
length y care plans. We often were able to develop
relation ships that were significant to the patients a nd
fulfilling to ourselves .
But even caring for only one or two pa tients we
"g ua rdians" run into problems soo ner or later. One
nurse in our group took care of a 55-year-old man who
had had a stroke . "The guy was totall y freaked out. His
whole life was abruptly changed. I called a psyc h consult
because he needed to be able to talk to so meone about
what was happening to him . The shrink came a nd only
prescribed mood elevators. We wanted to send him
home with a homemaker a nd ph ysical therapy, but he
had no medical insurance. We couldn't get sta te money
for home care, so even though a nursin g home was more
expen sive, th at's where he ended up, a nd there was
nothing I could do about it. " This story is just one
example of the many ba rriers to decent pa tient care.
Even with all the time in the world , we as individual
nurses a re un able to overcome th e obstacles presented
by the way health care in the United States is organized .

And once we get out o f school most of us don 't
h ave all th e time in the wo rld . A day on the flo o r is like a
beat-the-clock co ntest : 7:30 vi tal signs, 8:00 meds, 8:30
feeding patients, 9:00 ba th s, 10:00 meds, 11 :00 premeals , * 11 :30 vital signs, 12:00 feeds, 1:00 puttin g
patients to bed , 2:00 meds, 2:30 charting, 3:00 report.
We' re as confined to the clock as if we worked on a n
assembl y line instead of in a hos pital. There a re differences: factory work is more borin g, more alien atin g,
often more tiring . The boss is there to tell you th at yo u
ca n' t leave the line to go to the bathroom . We have no
foreman controlling our every move. But throu gh
nursing school a nd the profession al ideals taught there,
the boss has moved inside us. We still don ' t get to the
bathroom until lunch (if we get lunch) .
If we a re lucky we a re done at 3:30 but probab ly
not , so man y nurses will still be running a round until
4:30 or so , usually without overtime pay. We don ' t a k
for overtime beca use we kn ow we wo n' t get it unless the
floor is in a n unusual crisis. So why do we stay? We a re
made to feel guilty . We feel that it's our own fa ult if we
don ' t get our work done even though we kn ow th at the
real problem is understaffing . A little vo ice in si de may
be saying, " Well , if only yo u were more organized". Or
may be we feel that it 's expected , th at we can' t leave if
everyone else stays, and th at we don't wan t to leave all
that work for the next shift.
Why do nurses put up with these lo usy working
conditions and believe the myth th at we have co ntrol
over our work? Because we have a n im age o f ourselves
as profess ionals , we blame ourselves if we do n't fini sh
our work , don ' t develop significant rel a tion ships with
patients, and don 't feel th a t we ha ve control over our
work day. The ideology that surrounds the nursing profession forces us to blame ourselves for situations over
which we reall y have no control, a nd reinforces our
passivity. This ideology keeps us from identifyin g the
real sources of our problem s. When we a re fed up because of poor staffing, broken equipment, a nd lousy
staff rel ations, profession alism keeps us from get tin g together to change our working co nditi ons. In stead, it
turns us back on ourselves to examine ou r own fa ults.
One of the hardest things a bo ut bein g a new
graduate is getting used to the fact that wo rking as a
nurse is very different from the " profession" we lea rn ed
in school. Even if we have time to try to be the patient's
guardian we run up against docto rs, bureaucracy a nd
the inadequacy of health care in th is country . As profession als we a re supposed to have contro l over o ur working conditions. But we have very little co ntrol over so me
very importa nt aspects of our work - s uch as sta ffin g
(who a nd how ma ny), hou rs, quality of ca re, discharge
pl a nning, treatment of patients, who becomes a patient ,
nursing policies - the list is endless.
*Testing a diabetic patient's urine for sugar before a meal.

"You 've been ovefYIOrking
lately, Burrow-s . Keep it up!"

yourself

M any of us start work wit h hi gh expectations or
ou r "ex panded" role. Traditional nursing education
taught us to be the ha ndm ai den of the physician . But the
women 's movement has left its impact on nursing . We
have a greater sense of our own worth, as wo men and as
men in a "woman's" job, a nd have started to dem a nd
respect from ot hers o n the job. Many baccalau reate
RNs are taught to see themselves as the physician 's
co lleag ue. We all expect to make decisions a bout patient
ca re . But o ur a ttempts to exercise o ur judgment a re
often frustrated , a nd we become o utraged when we see
patien ts uffer beca use of it. We take o ut o ur hard feelings o n other nur es , aides, housekeepers , even t he
patient . It doesn't help , but what can we do?
The women a nd men in o ur gro up go t together beca use we wanted to do so met hing mo re constructi ve
wi th the anger we bring home from work. M any of us
had been in consciousness-raising gro ups , in which we
had discovered that o ur " personal " problem s were
shared by oth ers. We had lea rn ed to look beyo nd ou r
individual li ves for the ca uses of thee problems, a nd decided to use this ski ll to explore our "personal" problem s as nurses. We started to ask o urselves why there
was such a difference bet ween the nursing we were
taught in school a nd nursi ng on the job. Why did we feel
so bad at the end of a wo rkday? Why was it so difficult
to give good patient ca re?
As nurses, we have the goals of better patient care
a nd better working conditions. We decided to look beyond nursing, at the rest of the hosp ital. Who else
sha red ou r problem , a nd ou r goal ? And why a re these
goals so difficult to ac hieve?
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HOSPITALS: IS HEALTH CA RE THEIR GOAL?
We asked ourselves if good health care is really the
goal of the hospital indu stry. Most of us who work in
hospitals can think of many exa mples which tell us that
ot her motives come first : unnecessary procedures and
operatio ns to provide learning experiences; little or no
preventive health care; understaffing or poor equipment
when money is being spent for some specialized medical
machine already available at a nother hospital. We frequently find that hospitals a re more concerned with profits , teaching a nd research than wi th health care.
Banking, drugs , supplies, construction, real estate
speculation - all a re o closely tied into the health care
industry that so me have called it the " medical-industrial
co mplex ".( I)
Most pri vate hospital s are officiall y "non-profit "
institutions. Usually people think this means that the
hospital only takes in enough money to pay for the expenses of patient care a nd staff wages . In reality , "nonprofit" mean s only that the hospit al's excess income is
not di stributed to sha reholders . But the profits are there
- they are used to fin a nce expansion , new equipment,
fancy offices and high sa la rie for administrators . Two
adva ntages of " non -profit" statu s are Federal assistance
for expansion and exemption from taxes.(2)
Recipients of hospi tals ' " non -profits" include drug
and hospital supply firms . In the 1960s , the drug industry was consistently one of the three most profitable indu tries in the United States.(3) Hospital supply companies have an almost unlimited future in di sposa ble
goo ds , as hospitals resterilize only the most expensive
equipment. Aside from traditional hospital firms , drug
co mpanies (like Smith , Kline & French), paper corporations (Kimberly-Clarke) a nd conglomerates like 3M
(makers of Scotch tape) are diversifying into hospital
equipment.(4)
Ho spital expansion is so profitable for construction
companies, lawyers, a rchitects an d banks that many
a reas of the country have too many hospi tal beds: Sa n

Francisco has 1130 extra beds; Honolulu IOOO; Okl ahom a City, 1946 extra beds - with more expansion
planned .(5) Not on ly are expansion plans made with
little regard to actual need , but the impact on the
surrounding community is often ignored. In Boston ,
residents of the Mi ss ion Hill neighborhood h ave been
fighting expansion of Harvard Medica l School 's teaching hospitals for 15 years. Ha rv a rd is the major landlord
in the a rea, and has been trying to tear down the housing
it owns to build the Affiliated Hospital Complex (including Peter Bent Brigham Hospital , Robert Breck
Brigham Hospital and Boston Hospital for Women ).
Rather than providing health services for the community, the original plan s would have destroyed one of
the few remaining inner-city neighborhoods in Boston .
Only constant organized resistance by the Missio n Hill
residents delays the takeover of their homes by Harvard
Medical School.
We hear all the time that there's not enough money
for wages, staffing, or supplies. So it may be a surprise
to lea rn that all this profiteering a nd expansion is going
on. Why is the decision made to spend money building
unnecessary hospital beds instead of hiring more nursing staff or bu yi ng more wheelchairs? Who decides
where the mon ey goes?

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS: DO
THEY SHARE OUR GOALS?
Most private hospitals a re run by Board of Trustees or Directors, who have the final say in policy decisions. Trustees do long-term planning and choose which
banks, construction companies, etc. the hospital will
use. Actual da y-to-day control of the hospital 's policy is
more likely to be in the hands of the hospital Director.
The people who sit on hospital Boards of Trustees
a re frequentl y the same people who sit on the Boards of
companies in hospital-related industries. At Mt. Auburn Hospital in Cambridge, Trustee Ernest F . Stockwell
is also president of the Harvard Trust Company, which
profited from holding the mortgage on the new Mt.

In 1974 this man was the highest paid executive in
America . He is Michael C. Bergerac, President of
Revlon Inc. (whose drug and clinical lab sales comprised
I / 3 of thei r profits). According to Business Week
magazine his an nu al salary was $1 ,595,000 - more than
double what most working-class Americans will ma ke in
a lifetime . Just remember, yo u're keeping his family
from sta rving ea ch ti me yo u give a patient Hygroton .
The Ch a irm an of American Home Products , anot her
drug firm , was the fourth highest paid executive, making
a mere $600,000 .
From A Critical Look at the Drug Industry, by Concerned Rush Students
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Auburn building. Mr. Stockwell is also a trustee of University Hospital, and is a director of a gas company and
an engineering corporation . In fact, of the 24 trustees
listed for Mt. Auburn in 1972, no less than 14 were
directors or Board members of banks or bankingrelated organizations; three were connected with the
realty business; three with power-producing firms ; and
three were trustees in other hospitals besides Mt. Auburn.(6)

TRUSTEES: A SPEC JAL PEEK

Across the river in Boston , the hospital-corporate
connections are similar . Mitchell Rabkin , General
Director of Beth Israel Hospital , is a member of the
Board of Trustees of MASCO (Medical Area Service
Corporation). MASCO proposes to provide hospital s in
the Longwood area, such as Beth Israel , with everything
from li:ien to electricity .(7).
With such close connections, it's not surprising that
hospital Boards make decisions that reflect their own
profitmaking interests more than the interests of the
patients or hospital employees. But what about the hospital Director? Could he/ she share our goals?
The Director is usually a person with special training in hospital administration , whose job is to run the
business efficiently and save money . It is important to
control the workforce, which includes making sure that
employees don't step out of line and make costly
demands on the administration. At a larger or more
prestigious institution, like Beth Israel, the Director
may have the same business connections as the Trustees .
At all hospitals the Director is the public voice of the
Board of Trustees and shares their interests, not ours.
What about doctors? Don't they make a lot of
decisions? Can they be our allies in seeking better health
care? There are some individual doctors who are genuinely concerned about health care. But as a group, doctors are more concerned with their incomes or with research, or both. Their interests in hospitals are primarily
as free office or laboratory space. Interns and residents
are in a slightly different position - they are overworked and are more directly affected by understaffing
than the private doctors, because it means even more
work for them . House officers' associations have occasionally made demands about hiring more lab and nursing workers . But their situation is only temporary they are on their way up and out, so we cannot depend
on them for long-term support in our efforts to gain better working conditions .
NURSING ADMINISTRATORS HA VE DIFFERENT
PRIORITIES FROM THE STAFF NURSE

As staff nurses, we are not constantly aware of the
top administrators and trustees. We never see them,
though they make decisions that affect our life at work
every day . Nursing administrators are a little different.
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Though we may seldom see the Director of Nursing,
supervisors are usually around , at least for scheduling or
to announce new policies. If we have a grievance, we go
through "proper channels" - that is, the supervisor's
office. It seems as if they should be sympathetic to our
problems. After all, they ' ve been trained as nurses they know the demands of our work . Since they visit the
floors, they should have some idea of how many patients
we have and what care they need . So it is doubly frustrating when we get no response from a nursing supervisor - or worse, get treated like a nuisance for
mentioning problems in the first place. Why don ' t they
know what the floors are like? Why can ' t they imagine
what it's like to have too much work and not enough
help - and do something about it?
The point is that even if a nursing administrator has
given direct patient care at some time in her career, the
majority of them never touch a patient. Their priorities
are completely different from those of a floor nurse . The
nursing director is supposed to provide nurses for staff
duty , but she can hire no more than the budget allows.
Staying within the budget is one of the main concerns.
She is also expected to manage her personnel by means
of the supervisors. This is how hospital policies are put
into effect, and how discipline is maintained, whether
the issue be wearing caps or signing into work. The
director is also expected to keep her department up to
par for JCAH (Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals) and public health inspections, stressing
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Sound Familiar?
" ... we are human as other girls and the law seems to
protect girls in other vocations from working more than
eight hours. " - a nurse in 1928.
"The graduate nurse of good family, and good educatior
can practically make her own choice as to whether she
will accept a position in one of the better institutions, or
go into public health or into private duty, but the young
graduate of today who lacks breeding and background
. . . has no such choice."
From: Burgess, M.A ., Nurses, Patients and Pocketbooks,
A Report of a Study of the Economics of Nursing, New
York: Commission on the Grading of Nursing Schools,
1928, pp. 356 and 442 respectively.

things like nursi ng a udits, progress notes and care plans,
even if th ere aren't enough people to do the job pro perly.
Some superviso rs try to li sten, and arg ue for funds
to hire more nurses or get more supplies. They may urge
staff nurses to document poor patient care due to inadequate staffi ng . This kind of supervisor usually doesn 't
las t too long since admini strators may feel she "can't
handle" her job, which is to maintain the status quo .
Some supervisors don 't care at a ll about the realities of
st a ff nurses' problems or make even more demands .
When the floor is the busiest we are asked why a bed
isn't made or why our shoes aren't polished .

Professional Associations
Nurses who try to take their grievances through
pro per channels - that is, nursing supervisors or
directors, a re frustrated and realize they will get nowhere thi s way. Some RN s consider the alternative of
go ing to their professional organization (usually a state
branch of the American Nurses' Association [ANA] ,
like the Massachusetts Nurses' Association [MNAJ ),
either for individual advice or group representation .
urses are told these groups will give the best help because "nurses need other nurses to understand their
problems". But as we can see from looking at nursing
supervi so rs a nd directors , the fact that someone is a
nurse doesn' t necessarily mean they care or can do anything about the problems facing a staff nurse.
Another drawback is that the ANA has a relativel y
la rge number of administrative nurses in its top po siti o ns. The · disadvantage of this can be seen in the
example of an operating room (OR) nurse who was
worried about understaffing in her area , and asked her
state association for help . Unfortunately , one of the
associa tion 's officials knew the OR nurse's su pervisor
- a nd told her friend to "watch out for that trouble-
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ma ker" on her sta ff. So , hav ing managerial level RN s
represent staff nurses does not guarantee impa rti al help
o r adv ice.
In spi te of thi s potential conflict of interest, the
ANA considers itself the voice of nursing . It has publici zed the ideas of the nursing leadership since it was
founded in the l 890's, and takes credit for the improved
statu s of nursing since that time . How did the organizatio n become so prominent, a nd how much has it
worked for the ra nk a nd file nurse?

The ANA and the Staff Nurse
Until the 1920's the average nurse did private duty
work, often in the patient 's home.(8) Since nurses
worked in this way , isolated from one another, it was
difficult for them to band together to work on common
problems - such as irregular work , long hours without
relief, or difficulty getting paid for their work .(9) Thu s
the ANA, run by financially secure , upper class nurses,
was virtually unchallenged in its role as the major
nursing organization .
The ma in goal of the organization has been to ma"ke
nursi ng more respectable a nd prestigious , not always to
the benefit of the average nurse . The AN A 's work on the
issues oflicensure in the 1910s and of control of nursing
education in the l 920's had some good effects. Licensure standardized qualifications somewhat and made
some nurses' jobs mo re secure by limiting competition .
However , it also disqualified some very competent
nurses who had been trained outside the hospital school
system .(10) The reform of nursi ng education begun in
the ' 20s eliminated so me of the schools that used
students' unpaid labor without providing sufficient
in struction.(! I)
But graduate nurses continued to face difficult
working situations a nd economic insecurity . The
Report of the Grading Committee on Nursing Education ( 1928) mentioned their problems over and over
again, but its main accomplishment was to recommend
closing so me nursing schools and to join the trend
begun by the Goldmark Report in 1922 for more education for nurses .( 12) The effect was to reduce the numbers of new graduates competing in the job market and
also to exclude many women who could have been skillful nurses but who did not have something the
Committee called "good breeding". The feeling seemed
to be that if more women from the upper class beca me
nurses, a lot of the on-the-job problems would disappear.( 13)
Unemploy ment among nurses increased with the
Dep ression a nd it became evident very few people could
still employ private nurses. More people entered hospitals for medical care, and the ho spitals finally decided
(with so me misgivings) to sta ff their floors with gradua te nurses in place of unpaid students , as the nursing

schools were getting too expensive to run.(14) Many
nurses were reluctant to do hospital staff work, realizing
they would lose the chance to give the one-to-one care
possible in private duty. Though they gained a regular
paycheck , they now had more work than they could do ;
faced by a wardful of patients, they were forced to lower
the quality of their care.( 15) They still worked long
hours , but had lost their freelance independence - falling under hospital discipline for style of hair and uniform , rel ationships with doctors , use of supplies. The
hospitals compensated by giving RN 's a position of
minor influence in the hierarchy. Eventually RNs identified with the hospital administration . They "gained"
petty control over other workers , but lost control over
patient care.( 16)
Over the next 20 years , the ANA continued to
emphasize collegiate training for RNs. Once again ,
many people have been excluded from opportunities in
nursing, since this type of education requires a lot of
money and time. A prime example is that of LPNs,
whose education and experience is deemed worthless in
most states (by Boards of Nursing overwhelmingly controlled by RNs and MDs) . It would be possible to structure LPN education so it would count towards future
RN training, but RN leadership has blocked this possibility .( 17) R Ns with diplomas are hurt by the current
trend, too . One diploma RN was enraged by her interview for a BS program: "They treated me as if 1' d barely
graduated from high school."
While it has been mandating more education for
RNs, the A NA has mostly ignored the actual working
conditions of the majority of nurses . The organization
puts a lot of time and money into legal support of nurse
practitioners, but its collective bargaining function is a
low priority even though it involves relatively greater
numbers of staff nurses . The MNA , for example, is
known as a weak bargaining agent , delegating a small
proportion of its resources to negotiations and grievance
procedures.(18) The mistaken concept of the 1920's
seems to persist - if only nurses were " better people_"
(from wealthier families? with only BS and MSN
degrees? working as practitioners? more like M Ds?),
then these problems of understaffing, lack of supplies,
unpaid overtime, etc. wouldn't exist.
There is also the question of staff nurses having any
power in an organization dominated by top-level supervisors and educators. From time to time, staff nurses at
Boston City have documented instances of unsafe patient care (mostly due to understaffing) for their M NA
unit to present as a grievance. Much of the nursing
shortage was due to cuts implemented by Ann Hargreaves, Nursing Director of the Department of Health
and Hospitals. At the same time, Ms . Hargreaves was

state treasurer of the MNA, signing the paycheck of the
staff nurses ' bargaining agent, who was in charge of pursuing the grievance. With such conflicts, can staff nurses
rely on professional organizations as their advocates on
the job?

WHO DOES SHARE OUR GOALS?

Patients
It seems clear that , lacking the same goals, nurses
should expect little support from administrators and
professional organizations. But nurses are not alone in
their desire for better care and better working conditions . It may surprise us, but patients are strong potential a llies . We both share one basic goal - good patient
care. We lose sight of this important fact as the pressures we work under alienate us from the people we care
for .
Our working conditions force us to neglect all but
the most pressing medical needs of our patients. They
soon learn that we give more attention to the sickest patients and to the ones who complain the most. Patients
end up thinking they have to fight for the care they need
and deserve. As a result, they sometimes treat us as if we
were enemies, as the immediate representatives of a system that isn ' t responsive to them.
When patients challenge us , it reminds us that the
whole system of health care is not really set up to help
people, and that they ' re suffering from it along with us.
We know only too well, for example, that patients are
experimented on in blatant and subtle ways, and that we
are expected to cover up the resulting mistakes and
inconveniences. We sympathize with them. Yet when we
are overworked, we see their demands as just one more
obstacle to overcome before we go home.

"I'd like to introduce my colleagues.,, ."
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Thi s a ntagonism is neither our fault nor the patients' - it's built into the hospital structure. Earlier in
thi s pa per we talked about the ways nurses were incorporated into hospitals in the 1930s: hospital administrators deliberately broke up the one-to-one nurse-patient relationship beca use it was too expensive. Today,
adequate staffing is still too "expensive. " Our instincts
a nd training lead us to expect good patient care condition s, but we usually run into trouble on the job if we insist on these conditions .
We think that the solution is not to go back to the
da ys of priv a te duty nursing, but to find ways to get together with our patients to demand better conditions for
them and ourselves. Together we could face the real obstacle, the hospital administration .

Why all this talk about respect? We think that
nurses' ignorance about other hospital workers blinds
us to the fact that they are the people in health care who
have the most in common with us . There are obvious
differences in training and pay , but the differences are
small when our salaries are compared to those of doctors and administrators . And we face the same problems
on the job. Whether one is a housekeeper or a nurse, we
have little or no input into hospital policy , wages,
employee benefits, staffing, the way health care is delivered, etc. In other words, none of us has much control
over our job. If we continue to blame our problems on
our fellow workers and refuse to see them as allies, we
are onl y hurting ourselves in the end.
HOW DO WE ACHIEVE OUR GOALS?

Other Hospital Workers
The work of the hospital is to provide health care.
This work involves a lot of tasks besides giving bedbaths
and medicines, changing dressings , and doing patient
teaching . Sick people need to be in a clean , safe environment - which means constant cleaning and constant
maintenance of equipment. They need to eat special
foods , and the food has to be delivered to their bedside.
Patients need laboratory tests, X-rays , and respiratory
treatments. Drugs and supplies used in their care have
to be ordered , stored and delivered to each floor. Records of patient care have to be made, updated and filed .
Most of this work is unglamorous and doesn ' t pay well.
But all of this work is absolutely essential. Our work as
nurses would be impossible to perform without dietary ,
ma intenance, housekeeping, clerical and technical
workers .
The reason we discuss other hospital jobs in such
detail is that we have sometimes found in ourselves and
other nurses a lack of respect for other hospital workers .
One reason for this is that our society values mental
labor more than manual labor - so that doctors are
more respected than nurses , who are more respected
th a n aides or housekeepers.
We have also been encouraged to think that we are
the only ones who care about the patients. In nursing
school we a re taught about meeting all the needs of the
patient and forming " therapeutic relationships ." But
this schooling can make us forget that caring doesn't
come from ideas in a book , that you don ' t have to be
" qu alified" to care about patients . Caring comes from
the person, not from nursing school or professionalism .
Many nurses are dedicated, compassionate individual s, and some aren ' t. It works the same way for
other people who are involved in hospital work. If
nurses care about patients it' s not because of professionali sm or training . (Look at doctors with all that training .
Do they necessarily care about the patients more than
we do?)
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To many of us it seems unusual or inappropriate to
think of getting together with housekeepers or maintenance workers or of taking joint action with our patients .
This is partly because we' ve always been told that we
achieve change by going through proper channels which means working it out with your supervisor, or
trusting some administration committee to work on the
problems. The effect is to make us feel that we aren ' t
smart enough or don 't know enough about the situation
to come up with any good solutions with our coworkers.
And of course, administration would like us to think
that employees below us are even less capable of solving
problems.
We've already stated why we think the proper
channels won 't get us very far. But what else can we do?
We' d like to give a few examples of situations in
which patients and hospital workers joined forces to
fight for a health care issue. We'd also like to talk about
organizations that other hospital workers have used to
defend themselves at work.
Worker-Patient-Community Efforts
In 1975 , Massachusetts tried to close the Shattuck
Hospital, a large rehab and chronic care facility in J amaica Plain. The state claimed the hospital was too expensive to run and that it was only half full. Workers
employed at the Shattuck felt insecure about their futures. They fought to keep the hospital open and gained a
lot of strength from the efforts of former patients and
families of patients. The group pressured state legislators, started a sticker campaign and pushed the issue
into the media , with successful results : the hospital
stayed open .
In the same year, Boston State Hospital was operating with at least 90 staff positions unfilled, and with
supplies such as toilet paper and soap unavailable .
There was no clothing for patients, and they had to
share dinners, as the kitchen could not send enough

food to each floor. Nurses at the hospital organized a
demonstration at the State House to demand more
funds. This demonstration was attended by 150 staff
members and patients. The next day, staff was informed
that each patient would receive a new outfit of clothing.
But when it was clear that basic conditions were still not
improving, RNs and LPNs staged a one-day sickout.
That day they were notified that the 90 critically needed
positions would be filled .

-

-........

Unions
We have two examples of successful coalitions involving hospital workers and patients or community
members. These coalitions were formed around a single
issue and stayed together for a short period of time, so
were limited in what they could do . We need to organize
ourselves so that we can work on more long-range goals
and deal with many issues . As a first step we need to defend our rights on the job, so that we will be protected in
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"The Director, please . .. Mr. Tightwad? . ... the care here
is outrageous. You need twice as many workers to give
good care! You'll hear from my Neighborhood Council!"
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working for the changes we need to make. A goo d pl ace
to start is with unionization , specifica ll y, unionization
which includes all workers in a hospital in the same
union . The more our group talked about the need for
change, the more we real ized that hospita l unions are a n
important first step in ac.hieving better conditions .
But nurses often have a lot of fears concerning what
unions may do to health care. Some feel that a union is
an outside organization , that will tell workers what they
have to do . Others feel that unions are "unprofessiona l," harmful to patients because they promote
strikes, and that they will encourage laziness. There are
many people who think unions are a lways corrupt , and
that in any event they tend to take in mo re in dues than
they deliver in the contract.( 19)
>lot all of the fears listed above come out of thin
a ir. But many of them are misconceptions . When
workers s uffer from low pay , bad wo rking conditions
(such as long hours, dangerous condi tions , etc.), lack of
recognition for their work, o r poor benefits , they need
to improve their position by joining to gether so that
their employer has to listen to what they have to say.
Workers o rga nizin g union s realize that when they act
only as individuals they can't change the quality of their
jobs .

What is a union?
Collective bargain ing is the process of negotiation
bet ween workers and management to produce a contract that both si des will agree to . A union is an organizatio n of employees which carries out co llective barga ining with the employer in order to improve the jobs
of its members.

In Boston and in many other cities, most ho pita!
workers are still not unionized. Why has the health ca re
indu stry lagged so far behind other industries in this rega rd? For one thing, workers in volunta ry* hospit a ls
were not protected by federal labor laws until 1974.(20)
{In some sta tes, local laws were passed befo re 1974
which gave unions some protection from unfair practices by employers in that state.) Also , in earlier yea rs,
hospital s were still v iewed as charitable institutions.
Nowadays people are more lik ely to understand that
hospitals (especially volunt a ry and proprietary* hospitals) are powerful institutions th at con trol large
amounts of money. So ho spita l uni o nizati o n has on ly
really gotten underway in the last 10 to 15 years.
In New York City, where hospita ls a re heavi ly
unionized , the minimum wage is now $181 for 40
hours.(2 1) But in 1959 , before organizing efforts began ,
th e minimum wage in pri vate hospitals was $30 per
week for a 48-hour week .(22) Many hospital wo rkers
who wo rk ed full-time - or more - where forced to apply for welfare to suppo rt a fami ly .

"Unprofessionalism "
During the 1960s, when hospital organizing and occasional strikes were taking place in some cities, m any
professionals and professional associatio ns objected to
these tactics . Nurses denounced the st rikes and broke
picket lin es. The failure to respect a strik e is not s urpri sing in view of the fact t hat the ANA promoted a " nostrike" policy from 1950 until as late as 1966, when it
was rescinded.(23)
*voluntary = pri vate no np ro fit ; propriet a ry = pri vate, profit-m a king.

Patient Care
Some nurses who are reluctant to unionize feel th a t
improving their own conditions ca n only take place a t
the expense of the patients. But just the opposite is true .
When people don 't lik e their jobs, they don ' t do good
work. In hospitals, it is important that people have goo d
working conditions since their jobs affect no t only them
but a lso the patients, in a very direct way. Nurses , just
like a ll other hospital workers, have the right to dem and
improvements for themselves. And pa tients will ben efit
from good working conditions for all hospital workers .

Hospital Unionization
Unions have a long history in the United States, going back into the last cen tury. ft was during the 1930s,
however , that large numbers of workers sta rted joining
unions . This was the begi nnin g of the unioni zatio n of
the major Amer ican in dustries. We take this fo r granted
today, but at that time there were ma ny bitter struggles
by American workers to establish their unions.
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"You can't buy groceries with professionalism."

The professional associations that once said union s
were "unprofessional" have now begun to recogni ze
th a t they must use the same methods if they want to
make progress. What these groups haven ' t wanted to
recognize is that their members' wages have been
pushed up largely by the organizing efforts of workers
"below" them . As union contracts have improved the
wages and working conditions of service, maintenance,
and technical workers, administrators have raised sala ries of"professional" employees to keep pace.
Inflation, the flooding of the job market and the deteriorating conditions in hospitals have affected us a ll .
Many of us have faced understafftng, flo a ting, inadequate supplies, and cutbacks in benefits . These are the
conditions which made nurses in San Francisco, Baltimore, Seattle, Honolulu and Chicago go on strike.
These nurses saw that the old appeal to professional
sacrifice for the patients' sake is ba loney. Nurses have
now begun to organize.
If being " unprofessional " mean s uniting with the
majo rity of health care workers to bring about improvements, instead of trying to make it on our own by
becoming a more elite group, then we could use a lot
more "unprofessionalism" !

Union Democracy
Some people fear that a union is an outside
organization that will tell them what they have to do.
But the activities of a union depend on the activities of
its members . When unions are young and struggling,
their members are actively involved. As they get bigger

BREAD AND BUTTER ISSUES - UNIONS
DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Non-government
hospitals:
General duty nurse

LPN
Aide (female)
Non-federal
government
hospitals:
General duty nurse

LPN
Aide (female)

Boston
(largely non-union)

San Francisco
(largely union)

$184/ wk
148
108.50

$211/wk
165
145

and stronger, their leaders tend to lose touch with their
membership. There are many stories in the press a bout
corrupt union leaders and the lack of democracy in
unions . In addition, union lea ders are relucta nt to challenge the status quo , and often end up justifying
ma nagement 's positions to their membership. These are
the possible results of a situation where the union
leadership no longer identifies with the workers but
spends most of its time talking with managers. (In a professional association such as the MNA , the leaders actually are the managers, which is far worse!)
Union members are often encouraged to be passive,
a nd to trust in the leadership to "get things " for them .
But union s are only democratic when their membership
stays actively involved , and insists that the leaders serve
their needs.

Protection on the lob
Hospital a dministrators tell us "a union will take
all control away from you. " But any hospital worker
who thinks she already has control over her job is not
looking at reality. Even RNs, as we talked about earlier,
are not really given any control - just the right to tell
other workers what to do. While hospital unions are not
going to give us complete control over our work, they
are c rucial in gaining basic improvements. For example,
unionized workers have more protection from unfair
practices by supervisors . They have a grievance procedure, which can provide a more equitable way of dealing with problems. Because they have some protection
against arbitrary firing, they a re less afraid to speak up ,
to suggest changes, and to get in touch with each other
about various iss ues .
Of course, there are also more concrete benefits to
be gained from a union , such as improved health insura nce coverage, pension and compensation plans. And
most workers feel that the wage increases and other
improvements make it very worthwhile to pay dues,
which usually run about 1-2% of wages. Dues paid to a
union go to help pay salaries for neogtiators,
organizers, and lawyers, and to pay for the costs of
everything from leaflets to contracts .

Hospital Costs

$188
153
123.50

$218
164
150

Source: Cannings and Lazonick, "The Development of the
Nursing Labor Force in the United States: A Basic Analysis",
International Journal of Health Services, vol. 5, no. 2, 1975, p.
190 (table 3).

Another argument commonly used against union s
is that they are supposedly responsible for driving up
ho spital costs. There's more here than meets the eye,
however. For example, although total salary expenses
for so me unionized hospitals have more than doubled ,
part of this is due to the fact that hospitals are hiring
more workers per patient than previously. Secondly , it is
necessary to look at which employees' raises take up the
greatest part of the increased costs. For instance, in a
four-year period in New York City, "while orderlies '
wages went from sixty or seventy dollars a week to $100
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A UNION CONTRACT VERSUS A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION CONTRACT

The chart below contrasts the benefits of two 1975 contracts for nurses at Babcock Artificial Kidney Hospital in Brookline, Mass.
One contract was negotiated for LPNs by the National Union of Hospital and Health Care Employees, District 1199 Mass. , and the
other, for RNs by the Mass. Nurses' Association. They were negotiated at the same time. Both types of nurses pay dues to their
organizations.

Union benefits for LPNs

Mass. Nurses Assoc. benefits for RNs

Pay raises

30o/o incremental raises from March
1975 through Jan. 1976; $47 increase

9% incremental raise for same
period; $20 increase

Medical benefits

100% of all medical and hospital costs
for all LPNs and families

80% family medical costs and all hospitalization; for full-time RNs only

Dental benefits

85% of family costs

None

Prescription drug benefits

All family prescriptions paid

None

Maternity leave

13 weeks leave at 2/ 3 pay (untaxed)

Unpaid leave

Staffing

Formal bimonthly meetings with
management to deal with staffing

RNs have no say

Management rights

Management may not do anything
arbitrary, capricious, or in bad faith

No controls on management
authority

Other benefits such a holidays, vacations, liability insurance are identical for RNs and LPNs. Finally, whereas members of the union
have the legal right to strike (if they so choose) for a new contract, the MNA has agreed in writing never to strike under any condition
(even if their members choose to do so).

a week [ = $5200/ yr. J in New York ... the average net
income of full-time hospital radiologists were jumping
from $26,000 to $34,000." (24) Probably most important

FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH
Notice how we always hear that higher hospital costs are
due to wage increases? But, according to the Council on
Wage and Price Stability, half the increase in health care
costs comes from the increase in new services and
purchases. The other half is taken up by increases in
both wages and materials. This means that considerably
less than 5(1110 of the rise in hospital bills can actually be
attributed to wage increases.

(Staff Report, Council on Wage and Price Stability,
Problems of Rising Health Care Costs, Executive Office
of the President, April 1976, p. 12, table 6.)
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is the fact that nonlabor costs have risen as rapidly as
labor costs. Because Blue Cross and Medicaid accept
the hospitals' estimates on the cost of care, hospitals
have been able to buy large amounts of complex equipment and expand their research according to their own
priorities . They then include all this in their calculation
of co sts , so that the cost-per-day of treatment has risen
dramatically . Through their insurance premiums, the
consumers, instead of the hospitals, actually end up
paying for both necessary and unnecessary "improvements. " (25) Thus there are many reasons for increased
hospital costs, and better wages are only a part. It is time
that hospital workers stoppt:d subsidizing hospital costs
by sacrificing their living standards through poor wages.

Laziness
Do unions encourage workers to be lazy? There is
no guarantee that anyone will work more or less hard in
a unionized hospital. But it is possible to see where lazi-

ness comes from. When people don 't see their jobs as
leading anywhere, when they have supervisors over
them who don't work or who are disrespectful, when
they get low pay for long hours: this produces the feelings of "alienation" that make us feel like "it's not
worth it" to try hard to do a good job. Hopefully , by increasing the benefits available from a job, and the
amount of input a worker can contribute to the workplace, we will all feel more positive about the quality of
our jobs.

St rikes
But what about strikes? If nurses join unions, won't
we be forced into strikes, and isn ' t that bad for patient
care? These are important que tions to answer, because
this is the tactic that nurses object to most frequently .
Strikes are given a lot of attention in the press, and
administrators always try to use them to scare workers
away from unions.
For one thing, unions do not automatically lead to
st rikes. Once in a union , workers have more ways available to olve conflicts than they had previously .

Workers cannot be forced to strike by their union . A
strike takes place only when the workers in the hospital
vote for it.
People do not enjoy going on strike. When issues
are being negotiated , a strike is usually the last resort,
after all other methods have failed . Management does
not give in to our demands because they want to . They
give in because they are forced to. They control the conditions of our work ; the only control we have is whether
or not we work . A strike is a statement by workers that
unless management recognizes their right to what
they ' re asking for, they will refuse to work. Nurses make
this statement all the time, whenever we quit to look for
a "better job." But acting as individuals, we have no
power.
It is certainly true that strikes cause hardships for
patients. What can be done about this? There is a federal
requirement that the union must warn the hospita l in
advance that it is planning to strike, so plans a re made
by the hospital before the strike to provide for essential
patient care. (This law was made primarily to benefit the
hospital 's economic interests, not to help the patients.)
However, strikers have often taken the responsibility to

Nick Thorkelso n/cpf
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ensure pa ti ent safety during the dispute . In Con necticut ,
for example, stri kin g nurses sent a team into the hos pit al
each morni ng to check o n critical patients a nd to see if
any extra measures needed to be taken .
H os pit a ls are o ften wi llin g to run th eir floors with
po o r sta ffing , creating con dit io ns every day which a re
d a ngero us for patients. Yet when we refuse to wor k
under these conditions, we are th e ones who a re acc used
of endangerin g patients. A strike is a short-term ha rdship, but it is o ne which m a nagem ent fo rces into bein g,
one which beco mes necessa ry in o rder to make longterm improvement s. When workers improve their job
condition s they a re crea tin g a better hos pita l for them selves a nd for their pa tient . The sa me thing ha ppen s o n
a n indi vidu a l basis when a nurse refuses to take a n
assignm ent she fee ls she is not trai ned for, o r refuses to
put up wit h conditions that a re unfa ir. In the short run ,
it might o r might no t have been better for th e patient
h ad the nurse done what she was to ld . But in the lo ng
run , conditions would definitel y deteri orate if no action
were ta ken .
Lastl y, a dmini strators say that strikes show th at
unions have destructive effects o n patient ca re . But
we've seen th at it is adm ini strators' lac k of concern for
patient ca re, a nd their business priorities, that usua ll y
make for poor conditions. How ca n union s be respon sible for deteriorating patient care when it is the hospital
th at has ha d contro l over such iss ues as staffing, bed
space a nd upplies? It i in the unions ' interest , as well as
in the interest of their members as health-ca re consumers , to improve pa ti ent care as much as possi bl e.

" We may say that Massachusetts .. . cannot be
considered adequately served by a nursing population
with 83.4 percent (of that population) below the 8 .S. level
of education."
(Report released by Massachusetts Secretary of
Education Paul Parks, as quoted in the Boston Globe ,
Aug. 4, 1976, p .7.
" The evidence is quite clear. The minimum preparation
for professional practice and for fostering and
maintaining collegial relationships with physicians and
other health care professionals can be no less than a
baccalaureate degree in nursing."
(Dean Eleanor C. Lambertsen, Th e Alumni News ,
Cornell University- New York Hospital School of Nursing
Alumni Association, Vol. 51, No. 1, Winter 1977.)

"Well, don't just stand there-negotiate!"
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HOSPITALS ARE BIG BUSINESS

IT'LL

C..OST

'(R

Hos pitals beg a n as cha rit a ble alm sho uses for the poo r
a nd infirm ; to d ay, th ey a re big bu siness . They empl oy
mo re workers (over 2. 9 mill io n) th a n th e a uto , electri c,
a nd electronic industries combin ed . In 1975 they
a bso rbed $47 billio n, 39% o f a ll mo ney s pent o n hea lth
ca re. (The rest went for ph ys icia n services, dent a l
services, a nd dru gs.)
M ost o f this spendin g is co ncentrat ed in pri vat el y
co nt ro lled " no n-pro fit " hos pita ls. M a ny o f th ese ri va l
la rge profit-makin g co rpo rati o ns in size, expan sio n, a nd
acc umul a ti o n o f sma ller institutio ns.
Co lumbia Presbyteri a n H os pita l in N ew Yo rk Ci ty,
for exa mpl e, has mo re asse ts th a n All eghen y Airlin e ,
empl oys over 5000 peo ple, a nd as a co rpo rati o n wo uld
j ust mi ss ma kin g Fortune magazin e' s to p 500 list.
So urce: D ollars & Sense, Fe b. '76 , N o . 14 , p. 13.

Nurses Are Just Beginning
The o rga ni zin g do ne by nurses in th e last rew yea rs
shows th a t we a re lea rnin g fr o m th e exa mpl es set by se rvice a nd technica l wo rk ers. W e will use th e sa me tac ti cs
as they do. But o ur o rga ni zin g ex peri ence has been held
back by th e innuen ce o r th e proress io na l associati o ns.
Nurses have yet to recog ni ze th at these t actics a re m ost
effecti ve when ca rried o ut with th e co mbin ed forces o r
a ll the hos pit a l wo rk ers o rga ni zed int o th e sa me uni o n .
Uni o ns will no t so lve a ll o ur p ro bl e ms . They have
t ra dition a ll y co ncentrated o n eco no mic iss ues, a nd have
been relucta nt to ch a llen ge " m a nagem ent ri ght s" a t th e
workpl ace. U nfortun ately, m a nagement ri ght s include
the ri ght to co ntrol th e wo rkin g a nd pa ti ent ca re co ndition s we would orten most like to c ha nge. U ni o ns
us ua lly d o not in vo lve th emselves in iss ues s uch as co mmunity co ntrol o r hos pit a ls, o r the qu a lit y o r hea lth ca re
delivered . These a re thin gs th at we will have to a im for.
But with o ut th e bas ic p ro tecti o n th at uni o ns brin g, a nd
the increased strength th ey prov ide to workers, we co uld
no t even begin to think a bo ut th ese lo ng-ra nge goa ls .

WHAT KEEPS US DIVIDED?
When hos pita l workers begin to o rga ni ze th em sel ves, m a nagement tries ve ry ha rd to prevent th em
fro m s ucceedin g. They expl o it existin g di visio ns in th e
workforce a nd try to create ne w ten sion s a m o ng
wo rkers. With so much or the m o ney a nd reso urces in
their control , they a re so metimes a ble to keep uni o ns
o ut. This has been especia lly true in Bosto n .

Union-Busting by Hospitals
Their meth o ds have been va ri ed . Fo r exa mpl e, th e
Melnick , Micku s, and M c K eow n Co rpo ration is a

Chi cago -based cons ultin g firm whic h helps hos pit a ls
fi ght uni o ns. In 1973, the Ne w E ngla nd M edi ca l Center
H os pita l in Bosto n pa id them to engin ee r a n a nti-uni o n
ca mpa ign . In 1974 , th e Beth Israel H os pit a l a lso hired
them . Hos pit a ls a re willin g to pay la rge a m o unts o r
mo ney to derea t a u ni o n dri ve: M eln ic k m a kes a bo ut
$5 00 per d ay fo r eac h co ns ult a nt o n th e jo b , in ca mpa igns th a t ca n go o n fo r mo nth s.(26) In 1975 St. Eli za beth 's H os pit a l hired W a lt er G race, a n ex pe ri enced
uni o nfi ghtin g a dmini st ra to r, a nd ma d e him directo r o r
nursin g durin g th e wo rk ers' ca mpa ig n fo r uni o ni za ti o n
th ere. In 1976, Mt. A uburn Hos pit a l in Ca mbrid ge held
a t wo -d ay semin a r fo r a ll d epa rtment hea d s a nd a dmini st ra to rs, run by a no th e r C hi cago co nsult ing firm ,
H o ll oway, Hecht , H ac ke r, Seid er, In c. Th e s ubj ect: how
to kee p uni o ns o ut. Th ese a re a ll exa mpl es or how
peo ple who run hos pit a ls a re mo re th a n willin g to use
th eir mo ney to m a int a in co ntrol over what ha ppens in
th eir hos pit a ls. Th eir tac ti cs were a n impo rt a nt fac to r in
defeatin g uni o n dri ves in th ese hos pit a ls .
Peo pl e hired to fi ght uni o ns a re give n a free ha nd in
th e hos pita l to d o thin gs which uni o n o rga ni ze rs a ren't
a ll owed to d o. Th ey ca n meet different indi vidu a ls a nd
groups or empl oy ees o n hos pit a l p ro pert y a nd hos pit a l
tim e, th ey ca n post a nti - uni o n lea nets a nd ca n bu y o ff
wo rk ers with promi ses o r ra ises a nd bett er wo rkin g co nditi o ns. Th ey have mo ney, a re o rga ni zed a nd do th eir
jo b well.
Ho wever hos pit a ls do n' t just pers ua de peo pl e no t
to vo te fo r uni o ns. Th ey a lso intimidate peo pl e, usin g
suc h ill ega l tacti cs as threats a nd firin gs. Th e Nati o na l
Labo r Relati o ns Boa rd has rul ed th a t th e ew Engla nd
M edi ca l Center Hos pit a l mu st rehire a n acti ve uni o n o rga ni ze r who was fir ed in th e midst o f a ca mpai gn there .
Th ey have a lso fo und St. Eli za beth 's a nd Oti s Hos pit a l
guilt y or un fa ir labo r p rac ti ces in co nn ecti o n with th eir
un io n ca mpa igns a nd o rdered new elect io ns. H os pit a ls
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know when they a re engaging in illegal act1v1t1es, but
a lso know that fighting in the courts is a drain on union
drives a nd interrupts the momentum of o rga ni zing .
And that 's mo re important to them than obeying the
law .

myth th a t we in the hospital a re just one big happy
family.

Divisions by Department

The myth is pa rticul a rl y clear when we look at
racial division s in ho spital s. The distrust between black
people and white people wh ich is such a familiar part of
our society t a kes it s to ll within the ho spital , just as it
does everywhere else. In the ho spital , bl ac ks a nd whites
work a lon gside each ot her - but most frequentl y in d1tferent departments or different level po sition s so th at
th ere is little chance to reall y get to kno w o ne another.
In Boston, most RN s are white. There a re more
bl ac k nurses in LPN po sition s th a n in RN positions ,
a nd still more black s in aide position s. This mea ns that
black s and whites do not deal with each other on a n
equal footing , a nd it enco urages the " let 's keep separate" a ttitude of professionali sm .
Black workers are co nsistentl y concentrated in the
lower-paying jobs in the service a nd labor sector where
there is little chance for a dv a ncement. (See box .) Thi s reflects the general positi on of bl ack people in thi s societ y.
As wh it e worki ng cl ass people know very well,
there a re plenty of white workers in the lower-payi ng
jobs at every ho spital. By and large, whites don ' t ·hav e
much chance to a dv a nce from these jobs either. In reality, they put up with similar working condit ions and
have the sa me interest in change as do their fellow black
workers.
But man y white people still want to believe that
they - o r may be their children - ca n move up to the

Divisions by Race

In their attempts to keep uni o ns out , man age ment
tries to undermine peopl e's sha red interests and to
stress division s in the workforce . Divi sions start wit h
the way work is so compartmentalized, with house keeping a nd dietary a nd maintenance and trans port a nd
nursing and lab. The li st cou ld go o n and on. Yet how
often do we feel th at we a re working together with other
departments? More often housekeeping is angry at
nursing for running over their newl y washed floor s,
while nursing is angry at dieta ry for no t bringing the
trays up quickly enough, while X-ray is a ngry a t tran sport for not getting patients down on time while tran sport is a ngry at eve ryo ne who wants them to be in 20
places at once. Too often nurses think that we are the
only ones who are underst a ffed and overworked . But
because this true for everyone, we have littl e time to get
to know and understa nd the jobs and working conditions of others in the ho spit a l. Nor is there a ny priority
put on this understa nding. beyond knowing whom to
call if you want to get so methin g done, or to complain
because it hasn' t been .
However , it is not just our jobs that keep us a part.
We live in a society where people are divided by race ,
class , sex, ethnic bac kground . Just as it ' s a myth that
America is a melting pot where eve ryo ne is equal , it is a

COMPARING NUMBERS OF WHITE & MINORITY
WORKERS IN DIFFERENT LEVELS OF HOSPITAL JOBS

Peter Bent Brigham
% White

White Collar &
Professional
93.3
Service
Workers

42.9

Mass. General

% Minority

% White

%Minority

% White

% Minority

% White

%Minority

6.7

91.8

8.2

90.5

9.5

96.3

3.7

57.1

35.3

64.7

17.6

82.4

48.8

51.2

Source : 1974 Equal Employment Office Report-1
(available to the public at every hospital receiving
federal funds).
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middle class. For black people, it is eas ier to see th a t
they a ren't moving a ny where, and this has often led to
increased determination on the part of black workers to
fi ght for improved job conditions .
In New York City, for example , where the service
a nd la bor department s of ho spit a ls a re overwhelmingly
black , there was a massive union drive throughout the
city during the 1960's, at the sa me time that black people
everywhere were struggling for equal ri ghts through th e
civil rights movement. Tod ay New York hospita ls a re
union ho spitals , with a dram atic increase in benefits.
Thi s trend is also apparent in Boston , where
University Hospital and Jewi sh Memori a l Hos pit a l,
which both have predomin a ntly black service depa rtment s, have been unionized by Loca l 1199, while uni on
drives in several other Boston hospit a ls have failed.
These examples point to the influence bl ac k
workers ha ve had in impro vin g working conditions
through unioni zation . When the stren gth s of bl ack an d
white workers are combined, the workforce will benefit
even more .
In t a lking about racial di vision s, another point is
import a nt. In Boston , there a re va riou s non-En gli shspea kin g ethnic groups. Lan guage a nd cultural barriers
a re a form of dividing line which can a lso be very effective in separating one group o f workers from another.
At Oti s Ho spita l in Cambridge, one of the major problem s in the union drive was the lack of co mmunication
between Engli sh-speaking workers a nd those from Po rtuguese a nd other ethnic backgrounds. The different
groups tended to keep to them selves a nd thi s made it
more difficult to get out inform ati o n a bout the union .
The a dministration used the threat of deportation to
intimidate foreign-born workers a t the time of the union
election , a nd in fact, actual immigration raids were
carried out which made workers even more afraid to
exercise their right to vote .
Racial division s work to the advantage of management, a nd a gainst the best interest s of hospital workers.
They keep the workforce divided a mong itself, and hold
back the struggle for change. Much of the time, a dmini strators don ' t have to do anything in pa rticul a r to create
racial divisions: the tension s produ ced o utside the hospit a l (by people' s experiences in ho using, jobs, or education) run their course to reproduce the sa me ten sio ns
inside the hospita l. At other times, m a nagement actively
promotes racism by means of policies which increase
racial and ethnic tensions (such as deliberately assigning
workers to different departments on the basis of ethnic
background , or by making promotion s based on race).
Administrators a re not likely to do a nything to improve cooperation and communication a mon g various
racial groups. It is up to us to achieve thi s, and every
step we ta ke in this direction will work to our advantage .

Divisions by Sex
Another way th at wo rk ers a re d iv ided is by sex .
M a ny women hospit a l wo rk e rs, includin g nurse , a re
awa re of how sex ist a ttitude a t work affect us as
indi vidual s. Sexism towa rds fem a le ho spital workers is
no lo nger as blatant as it once was , but it is just as stron g
in subtle ways . A nurse is no longer forced to show respect for doctors by giving her chair to a ny docto r who
enters the room . In stead , doctors show their lack of re pect for us by hugs , squeezes, a nd fake come-ons , th us
m ai nt ai ning the unequal rel a tion ship . Docto rs o n
rounds m a ke us feel like we're co mpletel y in visi ble (j ust
as nurses often trea t other hospit a l workers as if th ey
didn 't exist). And , a lthough women m a ke up 80% of
hea lth_care workers(27) , we a re often made to feel stupid
o r unimportant ; men (especially doctors) usu a ll y have
little respect for our judgment. Whenever we m ake a
wrong decision , we a re reprim a nded by doctors; when it
is ri ght , so meone else gets th e credit. After a while , even
we d o n 't believe in o ur own a biliti es - a nd thi s in cludes
o ur a bility to o rgan ize for better wo rkin g co nditi o ns.
Sexism affects us every day as indi vidu als. It a lso
acts in a va riet y of ways to di vi de the wo rkforce a long
ma le / fem a le lines. For example, a lthough there a re few
ma le nurses, they a re often prom o ted to higher po sitio ns
much faster than a fem a le nurse would be . Thi s c rea tes a
divi sion between men a nd women because fem a le nurses
rese nt men 's special treatment. Hospital departments,
such as building service a nd hou sekeeping, a re often
m ostl y male o r mostl y female . Even when men a nd
women are in the sa me depa rtment , they perform different jobs. Thi s reflects the traditi o na l attitude th at some
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_We ha~e adopted a single-rate wage plan.

H1s ram 1s to be reduced to yours and you
are to be fired ... "
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work is women's work and some is men's. Our employers take advantage of this attitude to create another
divi sio n in the workforce.
Where men and women do have similar jobs, they
often see each other as competitors for the small number
of available positions. Women are frequently paid less
than men for doing the same job. When this happens,
male workers suffer too, because the employer will try
to pay everyone the lowest wage he can get away with . If
he can pay a woman less, why should he hire a man?
Male workers thus end up thinking that female workers
are a threat to their jobs and to the level of their wages ,
instead of seeing that the real threat is the administration's unfair wage or promotion policies which make
one group of workers compete with another group.
Obviously , divisio ns such as these weaken us by
splitting the workforce into sma ller groups. However,
we can overcome these divisions. For example, male
workers can support bringing women's wages up to the
level of men 's. Then management will not be able to use
lower wages for women as a way of keeping everyone's
pay down . In order to overcome divisions by sex, men
and women will have to support each other's demands
in order to increase our unity and improve the conditions of the workforce as a whole.
Divisions by Class

It is easy to see differences within the workforce besi des sex ual an d racial ones. Varying levels of education
an d income, varying lifestyles, along with doing different kinds of work, are all factors that influence how we
see ourselves and others. These factors make us feel that
there are more differences than common interests between people who work in the same institution. There is
so much hierarchy - so many job categories, so many
levels of pay, respect, and seeming importance - that it
is hard to see whom we have what in common with.
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But one very basic thing we all have in co mm o n is
that we all depend on the hospital admin istration for
our jobs. It is the administra tion and the more power ful
doctors th at control o ur work co nditi o ns a nd livelihood. They depend on us to get the work done; we depend on them to provide our jo bs.
This relat ion ship between hosp it al admini strato rs
ahd hospital wo rkers is no different from the situati o n
in any other indu stry in the count ry. It is an eco nomic
relation ship between two classes of people. One class
owns and controls a ll the factories, hospita ls, co rporation s, banks, mines , etc . The owners depend o n members of another class, the working class, for do in g the
work that creates their profits (in health care, as we talked about befo re, the profits may be indirect, o r might be
seen as high salaries o r as power within an in st itution ).
Since the workers don 't own the ba nk s, ho spitals, etc. ,
they have to depend on the owners for the jobs a nd
wages needed to li ve .
It is important to look at this economic cl ass
rel ation ship when we are deciding who in the hospital
shares our interests. Otherwise, the sma ller differences
among us in terms of education or lifestyle will seem
more significant than they really a re . Not that these differences aren't real ; we need to be aware of them so that
we can solve problems that various parts of the workforce might have in organizi ng together. But it is when
we compare the hospital ad mini stration to the workforce as a whole, that we can see a difference that is
really significant. This is because it is a class difference
bet ween t hose who do the work and those who benefit
econom ically from our doing it. In compariso n with this
dividing li ne, the differences within the workforce a re
far less important.
It is true that people in lower management positions do not really own or control the hospital , an d yet
they do not share our interests . Supervisors, for
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example, are not necessari ly in the same economic class
as administrators. The same is true of head nurses: many
come from the same class a their staff.* But the
important thing is that they carry out the policies of the
admini tration and identify with the management's interests : budgeting, controlling workers, prestige, profits
- rather than with the interests of the workforce: better
pay and working condition , better patient ca re, more
control over our jobs .
What about staff nurses? urses today come from
many different backgrounds and many different levels
of education. A nurse may or may not come from the
same economic background as a housekeeper or transport worker - but again. the important thing is that we
have the same interests. We can identify with them because we are all part of the hospital workforce.
R acism , sexism , and "class" differences, can all
work hand in hand. We need to be aware of the effects
of them all together. For example, what happens when
nurses are aware of discrimination against women , but
don ' t think about where our class interests lie? We end
up t rying to improve our position as women by moving
up . We forget that there is only space for a few at the
top, and that in any case it will not imorove the conditions of male or female workers if women are the
administrators instead of men . If a few women move up
the hierarchy, it will not really change the overall pictu re. Yet this is the kind of thinking that professionalism encourage : one group of people trying to pull

*We reali ze that while some head nurses are mainl y sympathetic to
the administration , others are interested in impro ving patient care and
in improving the jobs of their sta ff nurses. But, unfortunately , when
administration policies are to be carried out, the hea d nurse must be
an administrato r - or else she won ' t be head nurse. And for many
head nurses, identifying with the administrati o n is the most importa nt
factor in gelling the job in the first place.

themsel ves up at the expense of another group. We
won't make any long-term progress this way.
Professionalism goes a long with class attitudes ,
too . For example, some R s are starting to move up the
ladder by becoming practitioner or specialists . Obviou ly , not everyone can move up. evertheless, professionalism would like us to think of ourselves as "upwardl y mobile" . In this way, it encourages us to identify
with a different class of people, trying to make us feel
more like doctors and less like all the people we work
with . Another way to say this is that professionalism encourages nurse to take on the attitudes of a class to
which we do not belong.

Professionalism Keeps Us Apart, Too
Looking at all the unnecessary divisions that are set
up in the hospital workforce, it shouldn't be surprising
that management can tell nurses, and that we can really
feel , that we don ' t belong in a union or organization
with other workers in the hospital. We are constantly
encouraged to think about the unique position of
nursing- to think of ourselves as professionals .
Why do ho pitals want us to see ourselves as separate from other hospital workers? Again, it is a case of
divide and conquer. Professionalism divides the workforce in the ho pitals , just as do differences in sex , cla s,
and race . This allows hospital administrators to have
free reign in determining the conditions under which we
all work . One group of workers (nurses) is played off
aga inst a nother group (service and technical).
Professionalism teaches us to look down on other
workers, especially service and technical workers who
are "below" us in the hospital hierarchy . These feelings
most o ften come into play in our relationships with
nursing assistants, dietary workers, housekeepers and
tran sport ation workers, that is , the people with whom
we work most directly.
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Many nurses feel that nursing school makes us
qualitatively different from, or better than, other
workers. We receive formal training (though most of us
agree that it could be a lot better), and we are highly
skilled. But knowledge and skills are not only learned in
school. Just ask any new grad. We have to recognize
that many people, particularly aides, have worked in the
hospital for years, and have learned many things
through experience and practical application. Although
not learned in a classroom, this knowledge is as valid as
ours .
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There is another false distinction found in many
work situations. That is the separation between people
who earn a living with their heads and those who do it
with their hands. Nurses feel superior, as do almost all
workers who consider themselves professionals, to other
workers whose jobs involve manual labor. For nurses
this makes no sense at all , since much of the work we do
is manual labor. Some of our work does require
planning, analysis , and thought, but that doesn ' t make
us better than other workers.
So these are some of the attitudes that nurses have
about other hospital workers. Do we benefit from these
attitudes? What do we gain from this superiority towards and separation from other hospital workers? The
people who run the hospital - as opposed to the people
who do the work - would like us to think that we do
benefit. We do receive better material benefits than do
many hospital employees, but the rhetoric of professionalism should not make us lose sight of the fact that
we have no real control over our job situation. The fact
is that we are workers - skilled workers - and we
should be proud ofit.
Hospital administrators and the nursing office
would like us to believe that bad patient care is caused
by those "below" us, rather than by inefficient and
wasteful hospital bureaucracy. They want us to think
that dietary workers are stupid, housekeepers are lazy
and aides don't care. All this is to divert our attention
from what is really going on : a health care system that
benefits neither the patients nor the workers , the goals
of which are to increase profits and prestige for a select
few . The blame for bad health care is put everywhere but
where it belongs .

WHAT IS WRONG WITl-1 OUR SYSTEM?

We have shown that the health care industry in this
country is for profit and not for people. There is a multimillion do llar business that surrounds hospitals drugs, equipment, high salaries for doctors and administrators , real estate for hospital expansion and more.
Although there wouldn't be such an industry without patients, consumers are not allowed to have much
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say in decisions that affect their health care. Given the
choice, for instance, most people would place a higher
priority on preventive health care, including screening
programs, more accessible local clinics and so on . However, even with more preventive care, we would still be
faced with serious health hazards due to working conditions in our industries and pollution in our environment. We have to ask the question : why do people get
sick?
Violence is done to people every day in factories,
hospitals , mines, fields, on construction sites - in the
form of dangerous working conditions. The best doctors , nurses and hospitals will not prevent a miner in
West Virginia from getting black lung disease, nor a
worker in a cotton mill from getting brown lung disease
(byssinosis). The most available health care will not prevent asbestosis or paralys is from insecticides or severed
limbs from unsafe machinery. Even the health care in stitutions themselves are hazardous to their workers: back
injuries, increased x-ray exposure, stress from rotating
shifts, increased incidence of spontaneous abortions and
liver tumors from exposure to anesthetics.(28) A more
insidious violence is waged agai nst all of us every day in
the form of poor nutrition: so me people lack the bare
necessities, while the food available to others contains
chemical additives and poison s. Society as a whole is endangered by oil spills in our oceans and potential disasters at nuclear power plants . The mo st caring, competent specialist or surgeon cannot prevent cancer
caused by the poisons we breathe and ingest every day .
Many of these diseases are preventable and it is
important to ask why such known hazards are allowed
to continue. Part of the answer is that wo rkers and consumers are not given a choice about safer workplaces or
good food . Even though a worker may be directly affected by a high level of toxic fumes , or a consumer by
food full of hormones , preservatives and insecticides the person who decides to let these dangers persist is the
owner of the factory or the large agricultural producer.
In these people's eyes, removing the peril to our health is
too expensive. It 's expensive only in the short run, because it obviously costs less and is better for people to
avoid developing emphysema or cancer. But th ose who
control factories, mines and hospitals have very narrow,
short-range goals - increasing profits . From this point
of view, it would cost too much to install an adequate
filtration system in a cotton factory . Such a system
would decrease the amount of deadly cotton dust
breathed in by workers and wou ld decrease the rate of
lung disease and cancer in these workers ten to twenty
years from now. But the final deci sion about the system
is made by man agement , although they do not suffer
the consequences .
Anything that interferes with profit and control
over how things are produced and marketed is seen as
threatening and dangerous by the owners . This is the

basis for the conflict between workers and management
- they have opposing goals. Workers want safer working conditions, better wages , jo b security and more say
about what goes on at the workplace. Owners a re
committed to keeping wages as low as they can get away
with, not investing in safer equipment a nd not listening
to workers' problems . To achieve this , they will pay
corporations like Melnick to prevent workers from
forming unions , a nd they will lobby against tigh t
occupational health sta ndards. They have many legal
maneuvers on their si de because o ur social/economic
system , which is capita list , favors the owners and leaves
worke rs always on the defensive. All of these tactics are
seen as management's right because they own the industry or hospital , although they are not the ones who
make the goods or produce the services or take the risks.
But should management have the right, in effect, to
"own" someone's health, their lungs - to use workers
for 30 years and then discard them?
Our health care system and its shortcomin gs reflect
these conflicts and antagon isms of capitalism . We are
always urged to give the best health care we can, but
when it co mes down to hospital management giving us
the mean s to do our best we a re reminded of the budget,
of effici ency. When we try to organize to improve our
working conditions and patient care, we are told we are
being selfish and hurting the patients . Once again the
short range view - ensuring the medical industries' profits - determines the kind of care people get.
We are so used to thinking that manage•.nent can do
what they want with "their" factory or ho spital, and
that we shouldn ' t have a vo ice because we "just wo rk
there ," that we can 't imagine any other .way of doing
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things. There are alternatives - some socialist societies
have developed more rational health care systems designed to provide a service to keep people well through
preventive care and to take care of them when they become sick no matter who they are or how much they can
pay. Socialist economies are organized to produce
goods and services that people need and to plan what is
needed in a spirit of cooperation, rather than competition and individual profit. Workers are regarded as
essential to the society and have a stronger voice in the
owning and operating of factories and services . Thus,
health care in these countries is not trying to squeeze a
profit out of illness - instead the short-range goal is to
care for people and the long-range goal is to keep
people from getting sick.
Although we often think of our medical care as the
most advanced in the world, our statistics on job-related
injuries and illnesses, and our infant mortality rate are
not good. We know the treatment for venereal disease,
yet it is epidemic in the US - in China VD has been virtually eliminated by educating people and by having
health care available both in rural areas and in cities .(29) In Chinese hospitals, when patient rounds take
place, everyone who works on the floor attends housekeepers , doctors, nurses and patients . If someone
has a better idea about a treatment , it is instituted .
In studying these alternatives, we have seen that
there are better ways to deliver health care. However , it
is not possible to change one institution like a hospital
without changing an entire society. We have shown that
the priorities of a profit-making system determine how
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health care is delivered. We believe we need to reorganize not only our health care system but also our society
as a whole, so that we have a socialist economy, in
which the people who do the work of maintaining the
society determine the priorities . This is a long and difficult process, but it is one we can begin by fighting in our
workplaces for control over our working conditions and
decent care for our patients.
CONCLUSION

We started this pamph let by talking about professionalism, but ended up talking about everything from
drug company profits to supervisors to racism to
unions . Why?
All nurses are dissatisfied for one reason or
another. We all would like to see things improve. But
how we go about changing thing depends on how we
analyze our situation . We have to look at the work we
do , and the setting in which we do it. We have to understand who is in control and why they think the way the
do. We have to discover what influences the priorities
and practice of health care. And then we have to use this
information to establish who our friends and enemies
are and how we should proceed.
Without an accurate analysis, our attempts at
change will go around in circles. This pamphlet starts
out with professionalism because it is one of the first
things we notice when we look at nursing today. But we
move on to so many other subjects because we go
through all the steps listed above. We wanted to show
that:

But why do we always halie
to do the '!X&i.t! rowing ?
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-professionalism is not what we have been told it is.
It teaches us to den y our own needs, to work
individually, a nd to look down on other workers .
-fighting for changes which benefit ourselves and
caring for patient s are not conflicting goals . Bette:working conditions equals better patient care.
-the problems of our health care system are due to
the fact that it is centered around profits, and
administrato rs have a sta ke in keeping it that way .
-nursing administrators and their organization, the
ANA , are pa rt of management , and they use
professio na lism as one way of controlling nurses
a nd keeping us separate.
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-our most important allies at this time are other
hospital workers.
-we must sta rt trying to overcome the things th at
keep us apa rt from other workers. We must bring
a bout the unionization of nurses together with all
hospital workers as the first step in achieving
change.

WHERE DO WE BEGIN?
Small Groups Are One Way to Start

When nurses get intolerably frustrated , we usually
quit. If we could make our demands for change through
a hospital-wide union , we would have the support necessa ry to stick it out a nd fight for what we want. If quitting is our main mea ns of protest, hospit als everywhere
will stay just the way they are no w.
But most of us do not have a ny such organization
at this point - so where should we start? The nurses
that wrote thi s paper got together in small group meetings outside our various workplaces. We helped each
o ther through the endless individual hassles of being
new nurses, as well as challenging one another to think
of more general so lutions. For us, the first step was to
move beyo nd the fru stration most nurses experience on
the job . We di scovered in one another o ur su pport, a nd
our agreement over what ma kes our working conditions
so bad . We rea lized how destructive the division s
between workers are.
Each perso n in the group gave a detailed discuss ion
of her or hi s hospital, which raised issues important to
all of us. Our meetings gave us the opportunity to le~n
about conditions in different ho spitals , and what people
had done to change them . We educated one another and
we urge others to do the sa me. The self-education of
nurses in how to function in labor organizing is just as
importa nt as the study of cardiac function , trauma man -
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agement, or drug side effects. How can we be proud of
our medical expertise and yet rem ain ignorant of the
skills necessa ry to protect ourselves as workers?
The next step for several of our members was to
form or join groups with other people at the hospitals
where they worked; so me of these groups have included
all types of hospital workers.
Obviously, meeting in small groups off the job is
not the ultimate so lution to our problems . We must
eventu ally move into types of organization which include large numbers of workers and which can deal directly with management.
Moving Toward Hospital-Wide Organizations

We look forward to a time when all nurses are active . Though there are so me problems with unions , they
do improve our economic situation and job security . We
encourage nurses to organize into unions for these reasons. We will then be in a better position from which to
work for even more important changes in our country's
health care and economic structures . And in unionizing,
we will be gaining the experience we need in order to
understa nd that it is possible for us to work together to
bring about change.
We hope this pamphlet has shown that the only
solution is an organization of all hospital workers
united to confront the common problems we face .
Professio nalism has fostered the image of the model
nurse as so meon e who functions well alone . We would
like to see everybody working together more. If everyone is seeking to secure something better for him or herself, with no thought of other workers, change will be
difficult and only a few will gain.
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State nurses' associatio ns have taken on the collective bargaining functions of union s to keep RN s loya l to
professionalism , and not out of a real interest in giving
nurses a stronger voice in the hospital. The MNA , a n
organization whose active members are predomin a ntly
educators, supervisors, directors of nursi ng a nd nursing
adminstration of all so rts, has a hi story of neglect of the
problem s of staff nurses. We cannot allow standards on
hospital floors to be determined by people who do not
experience these working conditions on a routine basis,
or by an organization which excludes all other workers,
even LPNs. The ma nagement secto r of nursing does not
have our best interests in mind .
Unionization of nurses will be a gradual process.

The nurses' associations a re there. Those of us who are
already represented by the MNA may find it necessa ry
to work with the Association for the present. But
organizations so top-heavy with management cannot be
reformed . We should understa nd that the nurses'
associa tion s are not the only choice: we can vo te to
replace the MNA with a union , whose membership
includes the whole hospit al workforce.
Membership for nurses in th e stron gest kind of
union will only come when we have a ba ndoned professio nalism . We must recogni ze a nd respect other hospi ta l
workers. It is in o ur common interest to unite with each
other. We mu st recognize and respect ourselves as
workers.O
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